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28 The Ohio State Engineer

Complete Service
in the design and construction of

STEAM POWER STATIONS
SHOPS

FOUNDRIES
HYDRO-ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENTS

STEEL MILLS
CHEMICAL PLANTS
RAILROAD SHOPS

LOCOMOTIVE TERMINALS
PASSENGER TERMINALS

CONCRETE FACTORY BUILDINCxS
GASOLINE EXTRACTION PLANTS

TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS
HOUSING DEVELOPMENTS

OFFICE BUILDINGS
HOTELS

HARBOR DEVELOPMENTS

DWIGHT P. ROBINSON &, COMPANY
INCORPORATED

ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS

125 East 46th Street
NEW YORK

Chicago Pittsburgh Cleveland Dallas Los Angeles

Consolidated with Westinghouse, Church, Kerr &, Co., Inc.

The Phillips
Printing
Company

18O East Long Street
Citizens 9O77 Bell, Main 6O1O
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Our plant is completely equipped for
work of the highest class—Fraternity
demands for superior excellence always
met. We issue regularly many of the
Best and Most Artistic Publications in
Ohio. High grade general printing —
Remember the Name. Remember our
Address the next Job you have.

(We print the Engineer)

Single Roll Crusher
Reduces Run of Mine or Lump Coal to Stoker size

in a single operation.

Jeffrey Standard Wood Apron Conveyer
handling bags on the horizontal and on steep
inclines.

O. S. U. Engineering
Students and Graduates

will find valuable data and information
in the latest Catalogs on

JEFFREY
Elevating and Conveying, Crushing, Pulver-
izing, Coal and Ashes Handling and Mining

MACHINERY
Check the Catalogs you are interested in and

they will be sent free of charge:

No.
210 —Pivoted Bucket Carrier
271 —Skip Hoists
258 —Standard Apron Conveyers
175 —Standard Belt Conveyers
244B—Standard Bucket Elevators
274 —Standard Portable Conveyers
229 —Mine Ventilation Fan
141 —Single Roll Coal Crusher

No.
147A—Swing Hammer Pulverizer
259 —Type "E" Swing Hammer

Shredder
231 —Storage Battery Industrial

Locomotives
288 —Type "K" Radial Loader
309 —Type "G" Radial Loader
269B —Cutting and Loading Machine

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company
920 North Fourth Street, Columbus, Ohio



How Large is an Atom?
"ATOMS are so infinitesimal that to be seen under the most power-
jT\. ful microscope one hundred million must be grouped. The atom
used to be the smallest indivisible unit of matter. When the X-Rays
and radium were discovered physicists found that they were dealing
with smaller things than atoms—with particles they call "electrons."

Atoms are built up of electrons, just as the solar system is built up
of sun and planets. Magnify the hydrogen atom, says Sir Oliver
Lodge, to the size of a cathedral, and an electron, in comparison, will
be no bigger than a bird-shot.

Not much substantial progress can be made in chemical and elec-
trical industries unless the action of electrons is studied. For that
reason the chemists and physicists in the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company are as much concerned with the very con-
stitution of matter as they are with the development of new inven-
tions. They use the X-Ray tube as if it were a machine-gun; for by
its means electrons are shot at targets in new ways so as to reveal more
about the structure of master.

As the result of such experiments, the X-Ray tube has been greatly
improved and the vacuum tube, now so indispensable in radio com-
munication, has been developed into a kind of trigger device for guid-
ing electrons by radio waves.

Years may thus be spent in what seems to be merely a purely
"theoretical" investigation. Yet nothing is so practical as a good
theory. The whole structure of modern mechanical engineering is
reared on Newton's laws of gravitation and motion—theories stated
in the form of immutable propositions.

In the past the theories that resulted from purely scientific re-
search usually came from the university laboratories, whereupon the
industries applied them. The Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company conceive it as part of their task to explore the un-
known in the same spirit, even though there may be no immediate
commercial goal in view. Sooner or later the world profits by such
research in pure science. Wireless communication, for example, was
accomplished largely as the result of Herz's brilliant series of purely
scientific experiments demonstrating the existence of wireless waves.

General Office Schenectady, N. Y.



Where General
Washington Camped

General Washington and his Colonial Troops once camped in the
little valley now occupied by the town of East Pittsburgh.

About a century and a half later, another general—a leader and organ-
izer of industry—George Westinghouse, entered this same valley, and on the
same site, established one of the largest single manufacturing organizations
m the world—the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company.

Now an army of 30,000 men and women work where General
Washington camped.

A Development Which Revolutionized
Power House Practice

It was in this historic valley that the first commercially successful
turbine-driven Alternating-Current Generator was developed under the

direction of George Westinghouse. It was tested in the East Pittsburgh Shops in 1896. The splendid
operation of this, and two duplicate machines installed a year later, sounded the death knell of the
reciprocating steam engine—then in almost universal use.

The steam turbine has effected remarkable savings—one of the most evident of which is floor space—the turbine-genera-
tor occupying from one-fourth to one-sixth the space occupied by the reciprocating engine. In our large cities, with floor
space valued at thousands of dollars a square foot, this is a consideration of great importance.

Ever since its organization, the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company has been foremost in the develop-
ment of steam and electric apparatus.

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company
East Pittsburgh, Pa.
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